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Abstract. Global oceans are experiencing not only increased levels of human exploitation, but also major changes to
their physics, chemistry and biology. These alarming changes have prompted calls for new and improved conservation
and management tools if the future sustainability of oceanic ecosystems is to be assured. Spatial management, although
widely used in coastal and nearshore environments, is one strategy yet to be adequately considered for open ocean
systems. Resistance to both investigation and implementation of this management approach stems predominantly from
the perception that given the highly dynamic nature of the ocean, adequate protection of both its biological and physical
components would require regulation of vast regions. To examine this assertion, a series of reserve networks were modelled
using the reserve design tool Marxan for an oceanic region off eastern Australia. Consideration was given to a set
of biological, physical and social features. Three distinct management approaches were evaluated; fisheries priority,
conservation priority, and equal fisheries-conservation priority. Reserve solution area requirements ranged from 7 to 26%
of the focus area, falling within the lower end of the range of areas suggested in the published reports. This analysis suggests
that percentage area requirements for oceanic protected areas should not be an impediment to further consideration.
Additional keywords: Marxan, pelagic ecosystems, reserve design, spatial management.

Introduction
Catastrophic declines of ocean vertebrates, target populations
reduced to the brink of collapse and basin-scale declines in
fish biomass: an alarming litany to the fundamental influences
industrialised fishing has had on oceanic ecosystems since the
later half of the 20th Century (Safina 1993; Spotila et al. 2000;
Block et al. 2001; Goodyear 2003; Lewison and Crowder 2003;
Roman and Palumbi 2003; Baum and Myers 2004; Lewison et al.
2004; Gilman et al. 2005; Roberts et al. 2006). Whilst these
declines may be overstated (Hampton et al. 2005; Polacheck
2006), they nonetheless indicate that current ocean conditions
the world over bear little semblance to the notions of inaccessibility, inexhaustibility and indestructibility that have perpetuated
for so long (Lewison et al. 2004; Myers and Worm 2005; Gjerde
and Kelleher 2006; Polacheck 2006). To prevent further population declines, and safeguard the ongoing functioning of these
ecosystems as we know them now, action is required.
The application of spatial management to marine ecosystems, although an approach more commonly associated with the
terrestrial realm, has recently been the subject of considerable
research (Carr et al. 2003). Encouragingly, this research indicates that spatial management offers considerable benefits, both
fisheries and conservation (Halpern and Warner 2002; Gell and
Roberts 2003a, 2003b; Hilborn et al. 2004; Roberts et al. 2005).
Research focus, however, remains limited largely to coastal and
near-shore systems, with little consideration given to potential
open ocean applications (Mills and Carlton 1998; Roberts and
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Sargant 2002). This reluctance centres on concerns relating to
the highly dynamic nature of ocean systems, a characteristic
perceived to translate to high physical and biological motility.
As protected area efficacy is governed by the time an ecosystem component remains within management boundaries, high
motility may be a serious impediment to their viability. Thus the
perception has arisen that effective pelagic protected areas would
necessarily require regulation of vast areas, a notion that carries
unpalatable political and economic consequences and has led
to many dismissing the approach as unsuitable for such ecosystems (Angel 1993; Horwood et al. 1998; Boersma and Parrish
1999; Botsford et al. 2003). Central to this dismissal, however,
is the notion that pelagic species are dispersed randomly and
uniformly throughout the ocean (Roberts and Sargant 2002).
In fact, pelagic species aggregate in particular regions, the very
behaviour that makes these ‘highly mobile’species economically
exploitable (Brill and Lutcavage 2001; Norse 2006). Although
these aggregation regions shift temporally and spatially, technological advances have meant that scientists and fishers alike
have the capacity to monitor and even predict their location.
Improving this habitat prediction is in fact a key goal for fisheries oceanography (Etnoyer et al. 2004; Polovina et al. 2004;
Zainuddin et al. 2006).
Pelagic systems are typically fished with longline or purse
seine methods: both capture desired (target) and undesired (nontarget) species. Strategic spatial protection may offer considerable benefits to pelagic systems for both target and non-target
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species, a suggestion that has been garnering growing conceptual
support (Hyrenbach et al. 2000, 2006; Apostolaki et al. 2002;
Roberts and Sargant 2002; Worm et al. 2003; Etnoyer et al.
2004; Norse et al. 2005; Gjerde and Kelleher 2006; Louzao
et al. 2006; Norse 2006). Nevertheless, negative perceptions
surrounding pelagic protected areas persist and many stakeholders maintain it is a management strategy that offers little in
comparison to conventional fishery management tools (Hilborn
et al. 2004). However, given the state of ocean resources and the
need to explore alternative management options, pelagic spatial
management strategies deserve continued evaluation. Central to
these considerations is the question ‘how large might required
areas be?’ for different levels of protection.
In this paper we examine the issue of area requirements for the
protection of pelagic ecosystems. As an example, we use the east
coast of Australia, where a major longline fishery, the Eastern
Tuna and Billfish Fishery (ETBF) operates. We consider how
management issues associated with longlining activities within
that region could be addressed with a pelagic protected area
network. The contribution we make to future consideration of
pelagic spatial management is an estimate of the potential size
of areas for protection of different ecosystem elements.
Materials and methods
A systematic approach to reserve design has been identified as
critical to the reserve selection process (Botsford et al. 2003).
Thus, our approach was to use a reserve design tool to explore
pelagic reserve options. This tool was integrated into a generalised approach modified from Roberts et al. (2003). This
process can be categorised into three distinct phases: data collection, site selection and solution assessment. The first two phases
are described below, whereas solution assessment is included in
the Results section. No consultation with stakeholders was made
during the present study and consequently the methodology in
this paper makes no reference to it. However, as stakeholder
consultation at every stage of the planning process has been
identified as critical to enhancing management success, its future
integration into this methodology would be highly desirable.
Data collection and preparation
In modelling potential protected area networks in the present
study, the goal was to address the primary management issues
associated with the longlining fishery: stock sustainability,
bycatch reduction and reduced interactions with threatened
species such as albatross. Within data and conceptual limitations, the reserve design process aimed to address these issues
on an ecosystem level via two key reserve objectives:
• Inclusion of a representative ecosystem suite of species (target
and non-target).
• Inclusion of key pelagic habitats and ecological processes
linked to sustainability of biological diversity.
The analysis concentrated on the region of highest longline fisheries effort (24–40◦ S, 145–170◦ E) within the ETBF (hereafter
referred to as the focus area) (Fig. 1). To facilitate evaluation
and comparison stages of the design process, this region was
divided into reserve building blocks (referred to hereafter as
planning units) (0.25 × 0.25 degree) (Fig. 1). This is the scale of
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accuracy for longline catch data. Given the focus of the analysis,
planning units inside the 100 m depth contour were removed. In
total 4373 planning units were considered.
Data identification
Given that an ecosystem approach to network development
was sought, three aspects of the pelagic system were important to the analysis: the physical, biological and socio-economic
environments. In total, 142 elements (referred to hereafter as
conservation features) were selected in these three categories
(Table 1).
Oceanic habitats are strongly influenced by currents, seafloor
topography and interactions between the two. Although several
oceanic habitats are known to strongly influence biological distributions, in terms of suitability for inclusion within reserve
networks, their degree of persistence and predictability becomes
critical (Hyrenbach et al. 2000; Pelagic Working Group 2002;
Etnoyer et al. 2004; Polovina et al. 2004). In this context, three
main classifications of features exist: static bathymetric, persistent hydrographic and ephemeral hydrographic (Hyrenbach
et al. 2000; Pelagic Working Group 2002). We considered only
the first two categories: (i) static bathymetric features such as
seamounts and the shelf-break, and (ii) persistent hydrographic
features such as upwelling and downwelling eddies, and thermal
frontal zones.
The inclusion of exploited species distribution data is recommended for large-scale reserve selection (Turpie et al. 2000;
Roberts et al. 2003). Due to widespread fishing activity within
the focus region, there were considerable fisheries-dependent
distribution data available. Although these data were not an absolute representation of species distribution, they do offer a relative
measure of seasonal and inter-annual occurrence patterns. In
addition, the use of fisheries data in this analysis provided
essential information on the distribution patterns of longlining
operations within the focus region. Species were categorised into
four groups based on their role in the fishery:
• Target species – primary target of fisheries operations.
• Byproduct species – hold some commercial value and are
retained when captured.
• Bycatch species – hold no commercial value and are typically
discarded when captured.
• Threatened, Endangered and Protected (TEP) species – as
recognised under Australian legislation.
A sub-sample of species from each category was selected for
inclusion in the analysis: the five target species, 16 common
byproduct species, nine common bycatch species and five TEP
species for which distribution data were available (see Data
Preparation).
Inclusion of socio-economic environmental aspects is fundamental to the successful development of protected areas,
bringing vital information to the design process on factors
such as additional threatening processes, existing management
strategies, and high use areas that may generate use-protection
conflict (Kelleher 1999). Three socio-economic aspects were
included in this analysis: shipping traffic, ocean dumping
and existing reserves. The former two have been identified
as significant threats to marine life and ecosystem health,
whereas inclusion of the latter is critical given new management
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Fig. 1. Distribution of Eastern Tuna and Billfish Fishery (ETBF) fishing effort. The focus area considered in this analysis, indicated by the red box,
was chosen to encompass the regions of highest fishing intensity (Australian Fisheries Management Authority – available at www.afma.gov.au). Inset:
A magnified section of the focus region showing planning unit grids. Grid size is 0.25 degree, with each planning unit covering an area of ∼772 km2 .

strategies should be designed to complement existing management policies operating within the region of interest (Hooker
et al. 1999; Roberts et al. 2001; Verity et al. 2002). In the
focus region, fisheries activities are managed primarily through
effort controls, bycatch limits, and quota for a few species
(www.afma.gov.au/fisheries/tuna/etbf/default.htm).
Data preparation
Data preparation involved the generation of distribution
datasets based on planning units for each conservation feature
(Table 1). These datasets were processed using code written in
Matlab V7 (www.mathsworks.com/products/matlab).
Bathymetric features. A bathymetric map was overlayed
with the planning unit grid and planning units that contained the
feature of interest were selected manually. Presence or absence
distribution datasets were generated for both the shelf-break and
seamount conservation features (Table 1).
Persistent hydrographic features. Thermal fronts were identified from daily composite sea surface temperature (SST)
images derived from National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer

(AVHRR) Local Area Coverage (LAC) data received and processed in Australia by CSIRO. All fronts in each SST image
were detected using the single-image edge detection algorithm
of Cayula and Cornillon (1992) implemented by Hobday and
Hartmann (2005) in MATLAB. The number of frontal pixels
was totalled for each planning unit to provide a daily estimate
of frontal presence. Daily values were averaged to generate four
seasonal frontal frequency datasets: spring (Sep–Nov), summer
(Dec–Feb), autumn (Mar–May) and winter (June–Aug).
Offshore upwelling and downwelling features (such as eddies
and filaments) were identified using a merged and gridded
product of MSLA (Maps of Sea Level Anomaly) produced by
AVISO based on TOPEX/Poseidon, Jason 1, and ERS-1, ERS-2,
Envisat and GFO (Ducet et al. 2000). This product provides
sea level anomalies relative to a seven-year mean from 1993
through 2003. It consists of maps produced every seven days
on a 1/3 × 1/3◦ Mercator grid, and has been corrected for all
geophysical errors. Upwelling (negative anomaly) and downwelling (positive anomaly) features were identified separately.
For upwelling and downwelling features, strength and persistence are key determinants of increased primary productivity
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Table 1. Summary of conservation features included in analysis
Each planning unit was scored for the presence or abundance of the feature. The total conservation features is the number of criteria (e.g. target species, n = 5)
multiplied by the number of seasons considered (n = 4); resulting in 20 total features for this criteria. TEP, threatened, endangered and protected species.
Criteria
category

Criteria (n)

Physical

Biological

Social

Seasonal variation
consideredA

Total conservation
features

Seamounts
Shelf break
Thermal fronts

n/a
n/a
Yes

1
1
4

Upwellings
Downwellings
Target (5)
By-product (16)
Bycatch (9)
TEP(5)
Shipping route
Ocean dumping
Existing closed areas

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
n/a
n/a

4
4
20
64
36
5
1
1
1
142

Total

Data source

Data period

AGSO Bathymetry 2002 Ed. (0.01 degree spatial res)
AGSO Bathymetry 2002 Ed. (0.01 degree spatial res)
National Oceanographic and Atmospheric
Administration
TOPEX/Poseidon
TOPEX/Poseidon
Australian Fisheries Management Authority
Australian Fisheries Management Authority
Australian Fisheries Management Authority
Department of Environment and Heritage
Australian Maritime Safety Authority
Australian Hydrographic Service
Department of Environment and Heritage

n/a
n/a
1993–2003
1993–2003
1993–2003
1997–2004
1997–2004
1997–2004
n/a
2002–2003
As of 2005
As of 2005

A n/a,

seasonal variation not considered necessary; Yes, seasonal variation may be important and was included in this analysis; No, seasonal variation may be
important but was not included in this analysis.

and thus, aggregations of biota (Roughan and Middleton 2002).
Anomaly height is indicative of both characteristics and only
anomalies ≥±30 cm were considered representative of significant upwelling or downwelling features. Features were allocated
to planning units and were averaged (as above) to obtain seasonal
frequency datasets (Table 1).
Target, byproduct and bycatch species. Inclusion of species
in these categories was based on an assessment of ETBF longline logbook catch and effort set records (1997–2004); species
with taxonomically ambiguous records or less than 500 occurrences were not considered. For each selected species, three
metrics were extracted for each record: geographic position
(latitude/longitude), effort (number of hooks for the set) and
individuals caught. Catch-per-unit-effort (CPUE) for each set
was calculated as:

frequency value for ship occurrences (Table 1). To maximise
representation of shipping lanes, planning units with fewer than
30 occurrences were removed from the final dataset (∼80% of
data points).
Ocean dumping. Geographic coordinates for chemical and
industrial waste dumping sites within the focus area were also
allocated to planning units generating a presence or absence
dataset (Table 1).
Existing reserve areas. Two existing reserves within the
focus area, Elizabeth and Middleton Reefs Marine National
Nature Reserve and Lord Howe Island Marine Park, although
not explicitly designed to protect the pelagic environment,
do include regions of pelagic waters. Planning units that fell
within existing reserve boundaries were identified generating a
presence or absence dataset for existing reserves (Table 1).

Catch-per-unit-effort (CPUE)
= Number of hooks/Number of species caught

Reserve selection
This second phase of reserve design involves the evaluation,
comparison and selection of planning units. This phase is
typically completed with the aid of a reserve design tool.

On a species by species basis, CPUE records were allocated to
planning units and seasonal averages for each unit calculated
(Table 1). These were then converted to the percentage of the
species’ records in each planning unit. This step was undertaken
to facilitate setting reserve targets, which is based on percent
occurrence.
TEP species. Four general TEP taxa exist within the focus
area: chondrichthyans, marine mammals, marine reptiles, and
seabirds (Webb et al. 2006). Inclusion of species was governed by several factors including (in order of importance): data
availability, longline vulnerability, conservation status, and representation in other biological categories (e.g. bycatch species).
Presence or absence distribution datasets were generated from
existing presence or absence TEP distribution maps generated
from probability modelling (Table 1) (Karl Bossard, ERIN Unit,
Department of Environment and Heritage, pers. comm. 2005).
Shipping traffic. Daily positional commercial shipping data
were allocated to planning units, generating a planning unit

Reserve design tool
The software package Marxan (V.1.8.9), designed specifically for the marine environment, was selected for this analysis
(Ball and Possingham 2000). Marxan offers a range of reserveselection algorithms commonly used in reserve design. A simulated annealing algorithm was selected in this project due to
recognised superior performance in achieving efficient reserve
network designs (Pressey et al. 1997; Possingham et al. 2000;
McDonnell et al. 2002; Sala et al. 2002; Stewart et al. 2003; Cook
and Auster 2005). Efficiency in this context refers to attainment
of reserve targets in the smallest area.
Model parameters
Marxan incorporates several user-defined parameters that
facilitate flexibility in reflecting the individual requirements
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of a set of reserve objectives. A brief explanation of the specific parameters used in this analysis is provided below; a more
detailed discussion on these and other parameters offered in
Marxan is provided by Ball and Possingham (2000).
Representation targets. This parameter is used to specify a
representation target for each conservation feature included for
consideration; in generating the reserve solutions, the algorithm
then seeks to achieve these targets and, as such, this parameter is
used to express reserve objectives. Modifying reserve objectives
can be achieved through manipulation of representation targets.
In this analysis, three distinct reserve objectives were considered,
referred to hereafter as ‘planning scenarios’. They were:
Scenario 1: Equal weighting – threat mitigation for target and
TEP species populations were given equal consideration.
Scenario 2: Fishery priority – threat mitigation for target species
populations were prioritised over other species populations.
Scenario 3: Conservation priority – threat mitigation for TEP
species populations were prioritised over other species populations.
For each planning scenario, a range of representation targets were considered (10, 20, 30 and 40%). Where priority was
given to a particular set of species, only the representation targets
of these species were increased whereas the remaining features
were held constant at 10%.
Penalty factor. This parameter dictates the penalty imposed
on the overall reserve cost should a representation target not
be met. The higher this cost, the more the algorithm attempts
to meet the representation target. To make solution comparison
equitable, attainment of all reserve targets was necessary: setting
this parameter value to 100 for each conservation feature was
recommended to ensure this was achieved (I. Ball, pers. comm.).
Planning unit cost. Planning unit cost is a key driver in
selecting reserve units; this parameter represents the relative
‘cost of selection’ of each unit. It is commonly used to reduce
the selection of more contentious regions, for example, high use
areas. Formulating these types of costs in a marine context is
a complex task and mostly beyond the scope of this analysis
(Ardron et al. 2002). However, it was acknowledged that adequate recognition of fisheries interests in the region would be
crucial to the final acceptance of network solutions and consequently, a proxy cost value was generated to represent the
fisheries effort in each planning unit. For the present study, this
value was calculated from the daily average of number of longline hooks set in a planning unit over the 1997–2004 period
(data obtained from logbook records). Another potential alternative proxy value used in other studies has been distance from
port and/or landing area.
Planning unit identifier. This parameter assigns a ‘likelihood of selection’ to each planning unit. For all reserve
manipulations completed, three conservation features, shipping
traffic, ocean dumping and existing closed areas, were identified
as undesirable for inclusion within reserve network solutions.
Planning units containing these features were assigned an identifier of ‘4’ ensuring these units would be excluded from all
solutions generated.
Annealing schedule. The annealing schedule dictates both
the number of iterations carried out per run and the number of
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runs executed per simulation. Increasing the number of iterations
increases the likelihood that the global optimum reserve solution
will be found (I. Ball, pers. comm.): 10 000 000 iterations were
completed for all simulations in these analyses. Each simulation
was carried out 100 times, generating 100 solutions for each
reserve scenario examined.
Model evaluation
Every simulation completed in Marxan generates several
diagnostic outputs (Ball and Possingham 2000). Two outputs will
be presented: the ‘most efficient reserve’ solution and ‘summed
selection frequency solution’. These outputs were mapped and
several diagnostics calculated for visualisation and comparison
purposes.
Sensitivity analyses
A series of sensitivity analyses were completed to evaluate the
temporal and spatial stability of the results. A reduction in fisheries data availability, simulated by the random deletion of data
points across the entire planning region, was used to explore
spatial stability in reserve solutions generated. Three reduced
datasets were generated consisting of 50, 70 and 90% of original data points. To explore temporal stability, fisheries data
were divided into two time periods (1997–2000 and 2001–2004)
and two new datasets generated. Retaining the same parameters,
simulations were completed on the five new datasets. The consequences of using reduced fisheries data were evaluated in two
ways: (i) comparing the size of reserve networks chosen using
complete datasets and reduced datasets; and (ii) comparing the
selection frequency of planning units based on complete datasets
and reduced datasets. There was little to no variation in various
reserve solutions due to either spatial or temporal reductions in
the CPUE data indicating low sensitivity to spatial and temporal
variation in the fisheries part of the data, and so these results are
not reported here.
Results
‘Most efficient reserve’ solution
This identifies the reserve solution with the lowest objective
function value generated in each simulation (100 runs). As such,
it indicates the minimum area necessary to meet reserve targets.
With all conservation features set at a 10% representation
target (RT), the ‘most efficient reserve’ solution encloses just
under 7% of the focus region (Table 2). Reserve fragmentation is high although several regions indicate distinct clumping
in planning unit selection (Fig. 2a). An increase in RT to 20%
represents the divergence point of the planning scenarios investigated and the influence on reserve solutions is clear. Doubling
the protection of the five target species (fisheries priority) had an
almost negligible effect on area requirements, whereas the same
increase for TEP species (conservation priority) saw reserve area
requirements nearly double to enclose approximately 13% of the
focus region (Fig. 2e, h). A similar increase in area requirements
was seen in the equally weighted reserve (Fig. 2b). Considerable fragmentation existed in all three solutions, although, as
before, regions of contiguous selection are evident. Note the
emerging differences in offshore or inshore selection patterns.
These patterns strengthen as representation targets increase to
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Table 2. Summary of area and perimeter metrics for each reserve solution
Note that the metrics for the 10% representation target (RT) reserve solution are the same for all three planning scenarios and appear here only once. ‘Most
efficient’ values are highlighted in bold
Scenario

Equal weighting

Fisheries priority

Conservation priority

Representation
target (%)

Most efficient reserve solution
area (% of focus region)
(to the nearest whole percent)

Area range
lower: ‘most efficient’: upper
(km2 )

Perimeter range
lower: ‘most efficient’ : upper
(km)

10
20
30
40
20
30
40
20
30
40

7
13
20
27
7
9
13
13
20
26

242 408 : 242 408 : 247 040
484 816 : 484 816 : 487 132
727 224 : 727 996 : 730 312
970 404 : 971 948 : 974 264
243 180 : 246 268 : 259 392
335 048 : 338 908 : 352 804
449 304 : 449 304 : 467 832
484 816 : 484 816 : 487 904
727 224 : 727 996 : 727 996
969 632 : 969 632 : 970 404

14 279 : 16 223 : 20 723
22 391 : 25 113 : 30 225
28 447 : 31 169 : 36 114
31 947 : 33 503 : 39 948
14 112 : 15 723 : 19 279
14 223 : 19 168 : 18 557
19 057 : 20 835 : 23 335
21 724 : 22 668 : 26 891
22 446 : 24 891 : 28 669
22 557 : 26 169 : 29 447

30 and 40% (Fig. 2c–j). With increasing RT, Scenarios 1 and 3
reserves continue to expand at similar rates, solutions enclosing approximately 20 and 26% of the focus region respectively
(Fig. 2c, d, i, j). Although area requirements also continue to
increase for fisheries priority reserves, the rise is, as before,
considerably smaller with approximately 9 and 13% of the focus
region required respectively (Fig. 2f, g). Overall, fragmentation
decreases as RT increases with contiguous regions becoming
increasingly prevalent. This is especially true for both fisheries
and conservation priority scenarios that show strong selection
preference to several key areas.
‘Summed selection frequency’ solution
This solution indicates the frequency that each planning unit
appears in the reserve solutions generated in a Marxan execution. It is a useful diagnostic to assess the flexibility of each
planning unit (Leslie 2004). When selection frequency is high,
measures of flexibility are low, as there are few or no alternative
options to including these planning units. As selection frequency
decreases, flexibility increases, and more alternative selection
options become available.
At 10% RT level, the contribution of specific planning units to
reserve target attainment is already evident with several regions
of medium to high level importance (yellow or green) and
two areas indicating nearly 100% selection (red) (Fig. 3a). At
20% RT, patterns of unit selection are emerging (Fig. 3b, e, h).
Although the solutions share several common regions (two at
26◦ S and another at 33◦ S), on the whole the selection patterns
are quite distinct between planning scenarios. As RT increases
to 30 and 40%, these distinct patterns intensify (Fig. 3c–j). In
general, planning unit selection in ‘fisheries priority’ reserves is
largely restricted to the region of highest fisheries effort (centre
of the focus region, Fig. 1), whereas the ‘conservation priority’
reserves indicate high selection around the periphery of this high
effort region. This latter pattern is driven by the ‘planning unit
cost’: units within the regions of highest fisheries effort incur a
greater cost and in seeking to meet TEP protection targets the
model has directed unit selection to less costly, and thus less
contentious regions.

Reserve scenario sensitivity
A percentage overlap index was generated for combinations
of reserve scenario pairs to determine the extent of similarity
that existed between the reserve solutions generated under the
three planning scenarios (Table 3). Percent overlap values were
calculated from summed solution data for each scenario:
Percent overlap = (number of common units > SF%)/total units
where SF% is the selection frequency. This was defined as 5,
which removed units selected ≤5 times during a simulation
to minimise the inclusion of units whose reselection was due
to chance as distinct from a reflection of importance. As the
similarity index between two reserve combinations increases,
so does the similarity in the planning units that were selected
within the 100-run reserve system combinations. The patterns
of planning unit selection, as discussed above, become further
apparent in the percentage overlap values between reserve solutions. Note in particular, the relatively low percentage overlap
that exists between the ‘fisheries priority’ and ‘conservation priority’ reserve solutions, again the result of the algorithm forcing
planning unit selection away from high cost units in the construction of the later reserves (Table 3). From a conservation
perspective, in particular, this pattern of reserve selection may
be critical because it indicates strongly that the effective protection of critically threatened or endangered species may not only
be achieved in a relatively small area but also away from regions
that would generate considerable dissatisfaction in the fisheries’
community.
Discussion
This analysis has quantified the area requirements of pelagic
protected area networks created to meet threat mitigation objectives for a suite of pelagic species including both target and
non-targeted species. Despite inclusion of a large number of
conservation features (142), area requirements remained proportionally small in relation to the size of the focus region until
higher representation targets were imposed. Furthermore, these
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Fig. 2. ‘Most efficient reserve’ solution maps. The 10% representation target (RT) solution is identical for each scenario run and appears here only once
(a). Scenario 1: Equal Weighting 20–40% RT (b–d); Scenario 2: Fisheries Priority 20–40% RT (e–g); Scenario 3: Conservation Priority 20–40% RT (h–j).

solutions all fell within the area requirement range of implemented, modelled or recommended protected area examples for
a variety of marine ecosystems taken from the published reports
(Fig. 4) (Gell and Roberts 2003a). Thus in comparison, pelagic
protected areas (as calculated in the present study) appear to be
well within the remit of accepted size requirements (Gell and
Roberts 2003a).
Of course, this does not assure reserve efficacy, the testing
of which was beyond the scope of the present study. The issue

of reserve efficacy continues to dog the wider marine protected
area (MPA) debate, particularly pelagic MPAs where concerns
surrounding high species and habitat motility prompt serious
concerns. In response, we have done our utmost to account for
both temporal and spatial distribution shifts in physical and biological components by seeking to protect seasonal population
distributions. Furthermore, particular care has been taken to
include habitat features known to attract and retain species, providing further ‘insurance’ that a species will receive year round
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protection, despite perhaps going beyond their known distribution (as represented by the distribution datasets). Data limitations
and considerable gaps in our understanding of pelagic species
behaviour remain, however. Leatherback turtles, for example,
show relatively narrow, well-defined migratory pathways in the
Pacific, whereas they tend to roam widely across the North

Atlantic (Ferraroli et al. 2004). Further in the present study,
the assessment of TEP species was limited to the use of presence or absence datasets. Unquestionably these information gaps
will continue to hinder the development of effective spatial
management strategies for the open ocean. However, it is important they do not undermine the valuable knowledge we currently
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Table 3. Percentage overlap index between 10 reserve scenario combinations
RT, representation target percentage (%). Shaded region indicates the percentage overlap values between the ‘Fisheries Priority’ and
‘Conservation Priority’ reserve solutions
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equal weighting
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Fig. 4. Summary of studies examining percentage of a management region that should be protected in order to
meet/optimise/maximise marine reserve benefits. Range of area requirements of reserve solutions generated for
the focus region in this analysis is indicated by the shaded area (modified from Gell and Roberts 2003a).

possess that provides places as ample scope to design pelagic
protected areas with confidence. Furthermore, we are experiencing a time of exciting technological advances; satellite telemetry,
remote sensing and enforcement capabilities are all new tools
that position us better to improve and extend development and
monitoring of pelagic protected areas. One potential use and
key direction for future research is mobile protected areas capable of dynamically tracking habitats in real-time, an approach

that holds promise to not only reduce area requirements but also
increase reserve efficacy and address concerns relating to the
uncertainties surrounding climate variability and its effects on
species distributions.
As with any model, issues relating to data quality, coverage
and sampling procedure will influence the quality of Marxan
outputs. In this analysis, there are some caveats relating to the
input data that should be noted. Of particular significance are

Viability of pelagic protected areas

the use of fishery-dependent data for deriving the distribution
of exploited species, and the mobility of pelagic species. An
assumption in the use of CPUE data as a measure of relative
abundance, or even distribution, is that catchability remains
constant in the area considered. This assumption is rarely met,
however, as catchability is affected by factors such as environment and fishing strategy (R. Campbell, CSIRO Marine
& Atmospheric Research, pers. comm.). As such, there may
be a degree of unknown spatial bias in abundance estimates.
Another source of spatial bias is the effect of fisher behaviour.
As fishery-dependent data, CPUE measures of abundance may
represent fisher behaviour as much as actual species distribution and abundance. Fishers, however, are generally considered
to concentrate in areas where catches are favourable and as
such, fleet distributions can be seen as a relative measure of fish
distribution (Young et al. 2001; Bertrand et al. 2002). This relationship will be strongest for fisher-target species relationships
and will weaken as the species becomes less important. Interpretation of catch rates from commercial fisheries as indices
of abundance are problematic, because fishery data do not
provide representative sampling and furthermore, numerous
additional factors other than abundance can affect catch rates
(Polacheck 2006). At this time, however, there is little alternative because fishery-independent distributions derived from
other sources, such as electronic tags, are limited. It is important
to note that addressing these caveats will most likely reduce area
requirements rather than increase them – therefore, their identification should be viewed more as providing key insights to
the future direction of potential research as opposed to detracting from the quality of the solutions generated in the present
study.
This latter comment highlights an important point; reserve
solutions generated from any design software do not represent final recommendations but rather provide a useful starting
focus for the next phase of discussions. This phase will typically
involve considerable stakeholder consultation, an opportunity
to not only receive feedback on the proposed placement of
protected areas but also rethink management objectives and integrate new or updated ecosystem information (Agardy 2000). In
the present study, for example, the high degree of fragmentation
exhibited by the majority of ‘most efficient reserve’ network
solutions generated would be unworkable in a management context given considerations such as enforcement. An appraisal of
the ‘summed selection frequency’ solutions indicates, however,
in the case of all three management scenarios there are several
contiguous regions within the modelled reserve networks that
provide considerable contribution to the overall attainment of
reserve targets (Fig. 3). From a management perspective, this
is an encouraging result suggesting that these reserve solutions
could translate into effective and logistically viable protected
areas. Furthermore, they provide a prioritization aid for decisions relating to future data collection efforts. One limitation
of this analysis that may be overcome to some extent in this
stakeholder consultation phase is the limited representation of
social costs incorporated in the model, specifically in relation to the formulation of cost parameters in Marxan. Future
modelling efforts would certainly benefit from a more comprehensive assessment of fishery cost-benefits, a goal for future
research.
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Our understanding of the ocean is undeniably far from complete and it is a hard task to develop management strategies in
the face of such uncertainty. What is evident, however, is that
current management is failing to adequately address the evergrowing pressures we place on the ocean. Although a first step,
the present study provides an encouraging result, firmly indicating that the notion of pelagic protected areas should not be
dismissed but rather hold as yet untapped protection possibilities. We do not suggest that they represent a panacea for current
management woes but given the current crisis oceans face, it is
imperative that we pursue potential responses to this crisis fully.
The reserve solutions were generated using a single reserve
design tool; future efforts might compare oceanic reserve selection using a suite of models. The goal here, however, was to
provide a first estimate of the size and percentage of area that
would meet management objectives. If these estimates provide
incentive for further investigation, such a comparison should be
pursued.
Overall, the trend seen in reserve solutions was a representation target increase that led to an increase in total area
requirements of the reserve network. It is likely this trend is
driven by the unequal distribution of oceanic species; specific
regions, commonly biologically productive locations (upwelling
or frontal features) aggregate a wide array of pelagic species.
This indicates, as did the sensitivity analysis (not presented),
that the choice of reserve location is not sensitive to the suite of
species included, as long as they are representative. Although we
did not consider the use of indicator species for pelagic protected
areas, this remains a potential extension of this work.
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